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I<yoto

    S:Phenylthieglyeolie and S-naphthy}thioglyeolic acids correspondi, respectively,

to phenoxyacet•ic and naphthoxyacetic acids, the benzene or naphthalene nucleus
ana the side chain being conneeted with eaeh otheer by sulfur in the fermer case,
and by oxygen in the latter ease. I{ence it is worth whi}e for tho$e who are
interestea in th'e relatien of c}]emical structure and auxin activity to see the acLiv-

ity Gf derivatives of phenyl- and naphthyl-thieglyeolie acids a"d te compare them
with 'these of well known phenoxy- and naphtlaoxy-compeunds. Among the sub-
stances tested by Thompson et al. (4), thirty-nine derivatives of thioglycolic acid
were reported te inhibit or aecelerate growth. Muir et al. (2) found that S-
phenylthioglycolic acid wa$ nearly as aetive as phenoxyacetic aeid in the elon-
gatien of Avena •coleoptile eylinder. For the inhibiting action on the eat root,
Wilske and Burstrdm (5) determined that 2,4-diehlorothiephenoxyaeetic acid was
one third as active as 2,4+-dichlorophenoxyacetie acid (2,4,-D).

    Ill the course of his synthetic studies of phenyl- and naplithyl-sulfon com-
peunds, Sugii (3) synthesized many derivatives of phenyl- and nap}}thyl-thioglycelic

aeids and tested for the effect causing epinasty in tomato and Antbrosia elatior
L. (3). lle then kindly furnished the present author with tltose compounds for
his use.

    'This paper repQrts the results of testing these compounds for growt'h pro-
moting, cal'lus forming ana bud inhihiting activities.

                         Methods alld MateriaEs

    Used were twenty-three S-pkenylthioglycolic, twe Sl)enzylthioglycolie, eigkt
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S-naphthylthioglycolic, two dithioresorcin-S.S-diacetic, three phenyl- and naphthy}-

sulfon acetic, and five phenyl- and naphthyl-sulfon-6-aminoeapronic cempounds,
each in the form of soclium salt.
    The growth activity Nvas cletermined by using the pea test. Growirig regions
of stems ef Alaska peas, grown for 7 days in the darkroom at 25Åé., were split
and washed with distilled water for 2--1• hours. [l]hey were imrr. iersed in solutions

of various concentrations of the compounds, cadjusted to pN 5,6-5,8 with 0,l N
E[Cl. They were photographed after 24i hours. I)eterminea were the molar
concentration of each cempoand which indueed the sa.rr}e reaction as 5,7Å~10--5 M
solution of indole-3-acetic acid (IAA). Tlae latter concentration expressed in
percentabcre to the former was named as th". reiative activity. For five com-
pouncls of low activity, by which the curvatare corresponding to that incluced by
5,7Å~iO-5 rVI of IAA could not be caused, the relative activity wa$ represented by
the thresholcl concentration of IAA divlded by that of each compound and mul-
tiplied by 100. Tho$e corr}pounds which did not show positive reaction at 300
mg.!1. were deemecl to be inactive.
    For the formative activity, callus formation on the etiolated epieotyl of Yicia

Faba was observed. The epieotyl of a seven-day-old seedling of Vicia Faba
grewn in a dark room at 25"C. was decapitatecl just uncler the terminal bud.
And the cut surface was smeared with 1% lano]in paste of a cempound to be
tested. For comparison, pure }cwr}olixi, 1% paste of sQdium salt ef IAA and
0,01 0/o paste of sodium salt of 2,4{-D were used. The treated materials were
kept in the darkroom for a week, and the callus formation near and at the cut
surface was observed.
     The activky of subst'ances to inhibit the growth of axillary buds was tested
as fellows: 7Jhe etiolated pea seedling grown in a darkroom at 25"C. was de-
capitated at l cm. above the first lateral bud. Ancl the cut surface Df stem
was smeared with I0/o ]anolin paste ef a cempouncl to be tested, pure lanolin
being used for the contrel. The average grewth in lengt}i of the ]atexal bud,
fifteen samples for each substance, was Getermined after 8 days. And the degree
of inhibition was expressed in percentage ef tlie control..

                                  ptestlge-s

    GRowTH AcTIvi[ry.-The growth activities of 4i5 substances as tested with
peas are summaTized in t}ae table. The epinasty-inc?ucii]g activity, de'termined by

Sugii (3), are reproduced in the same table for comparison. The results of the
two independent determinations are in aecercl with eaeh other, except for q few

trivial differellees. '
    In tlie S-phenylthioglycolic acid greup, haiogeii and methyl substituted sub-
stances (from 2 to 17*) were active, andi nltro, amino and carbexyl substituted

ee Italicized are tlie numl/}ers of substances listed in the table.
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ones (from 18 to 25) were inactive. S-(2-Nitro-4t•chlerophenyl)-thioglycolic acid
(21) was only very slightly active. S-BfJnzylthioglycolic acid (2• 6) and its deriv-

ative (27> were completely inaetive. Both the alpha and beta forms of S-na?h-
thylthioglycolic acid (28, 29) were active, but their derivatives (from 30 to 34),
except S(beta-tetrahydronaphthyl)-thiog}ycolic acid (35), were iRactive. Phenyl-
and naphthyl-sulfon acetic acids (38, 39, 40} and sulfon-E-aminocapronic acids
(from 41 te 45) were also inactive.
     Strongly active were p-chloro- ; 2,4-, 3,4- and 2,5-dichloro- ; 2,4,,5-trichloro- ;

p-bremo- ; 2,5-dibremo- and 3-methyl-4,-chloro-substitutions of S-pkenylthioglycolic

acid. Some wexe even more active than IAA.
     FoRMATivE AcTivlTy.-In general, compounds strongly active in the growth
iest  w'rs mag&w.%rfwa.l\;. c_'iisl ÅíRlrl}i"ikiO\a,,2iee,PJ.\ig::k,iTrsusclSegk...d

some aetivity in inhibiting the grewth ef the ]ateral bud. Tiiey were S-(2,4t-
dichlorophenyl)-, S-(3,4i-dichlorepheny})-, S-(2,5-clichlorophenyl>-, S-<2,4,,5-trSchloro-

phenyl>-, S-(2,4i-dimethylphgnyl)- ancl S-(3-methyl-4,-chloropltenyl)-thiog]ycolic acids

(5, 6, 7, 8, l5, 16). They be}ong to the terrroup of substanees that are strongly

active in the tests for growth aetivity and callus formation. But some of the
very active substances in tliese tests, namely p-chlero-, p-bromo-, and 2,5-dibromo-

compounds (4•, 9, JO), failecl to inhibit the lateral bud growth. It is also to
be notlcea t}iat even the six substan.ces active in the bucl inhibition aye much
less active than IAA in this effect, while they .q.re nearly as active .as, or even

mere active than the ]atter in the growth promotion.
     The substanees <3-9, 15, l6) which were foune active in the callus formation
in Vicia It"aba, also induced callus and roots in the present test plant, pea, at
the treated part.

                                 Dise-ssiox

     The growth regulating acLivity of ferty-five derivatives of phenyl- ancl naph-

thyl-thioglycelic acid ancl related compoaRds was deeermined by cuTvature of a
split pea stem, callus formation in Vicia Faba, ancl bud inhibition in pea seedling.

The activities of the most effective compounds were in the order comparable to
IAA, with respect te the pea carvature and the callus format!on. However, they
were very low in the bud inhibiting activity. The low bud inhibitlng effect of
these substances may be aseribed to the limited tran$pertation in the plant tissue,
since, for exarr,.ple, S-(p-chloropheny])- and S-(3-methyl-4pchloTephenyl)- thioglycolic

acids whiek are stroRgly active in the pea test induced restricted eurving ef Avena
coleoptile at the apical part, when applied at the decapitated tip.
     S-(p-Chlorophenyl)-thiogtycolic acid in the table shewed even higher activity

than IAA in the pea test. This substanee has been reported by Thompson et
aZ. (4,) to laave the strongest inkibiting effect among phenylthioglyco]ic compounds
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in the corn-germinatien test and the kidney-beaB tests. His results may be
cencordant with the present ones, since auxins inhibit the growth of root at the
cencentration suitable for the promotion of stem growth and also inliibit the stem
growth at the high concentrations as usecl in the kidney-bean tests.
    Aecording to Zirnmerman (6), chloro-substituting phenoxy compounds have
stronger auxin activity thari the corresponding bromo- and iodo-substituting ones, the

para-compound being the strongest among the mono-substitutea ones. Roughly
the same tendency was found in the S-phenylthioglycol2c acid derivatives. It
was reported by Leaper•and Bishop <1) that a 2,5-dichloro-compound showed
the strongest activity among dichiorophenexyacetic aeicl derivatives in the tomato
tesit. The relative activity of S-(beta-naphthyl)-thioglycolie acid was 9 while that

of beta-naphthoxyacetic acid was 20. Thus, wlth respect to the change of auxin
activities due. to substitutions, phenyl- and naphthyl-thioglycolic acid derivatives are

similar to phenoxy-and naphthoxy-eompounds in some cases, but different in others.
Such a pattern of activities may depend on how the physical and ehemical nature
ef the molecule will change owing to tlie replacement ef oxygen atom by sulfur
atem. Hence, studies in the auxin activities ef phenyl- and naphthyl-thioglycelic
aeid derivatives wlll contribute to the problem of the relatlon of auxin activity to

the structuye of substance. Discussions concerning this problem wil} be made
iR a later paper.

                               Summary

    Of the thirty-five phenyl- aBd naphthyl-thioglycolic acidt cleTivatives and
related compounds tested, sixteen wcre found slgnifieant}y active in the pea
and in the cal}us formation test. They showed weak or no activity in the
hibition of lateral bud growtla.

ten
test

in-

    ha conelusion, the author wislies to thank Professor Joii AsmDA for his cor-
dial guidance, Dr. Miehiyasu SuGu for his kind offer of the compounds on which
the present reseairch depends, and Professor Tetsuo MiTsm fer giving advice on
chemical problems.
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     Tabie. Summary of the rÅësuits of the growth promoting, the callus forming ana the
 bucl inhibiting activitiesof the phenyl- and naphthyl-thioglyeolic and related compounds, with
 supplementaTy urepresentation of Sugli's results on epinasty in tomato.

                 +A- -F : very active; •t-+: acllve; -t- : slightly active.

?ea test

No. Compound Formula Belatlve
act!vlty

 Effeetive
eonc. range
  mg./l.

 Epinasty

 Threskold
conc. mg./g.

  Cal}us
formation
  (Yicia)

   Bud•
inhibitioR
   (pea)
    o%

i fi,i'ke.?dyithiogiyco.

   S-(o•Ch!orophenyl)-
2   thioglycolie acicl

3fig.es,k,i.o,ggp.h,e,n,yi>

4 tw,C,us9mei'ffi'

  S•(2,4-Dichloro-
5 phenyl>thiog]ycolic
  aeid

   S-(3,4-Dichioro-
6 phenyl)-thioglycolic
  tacid

   S-(2,5-Dich]oro-
7 pheny}>-thioglycelic
   acid

   S-(2,4,5-[1ir{cliloro-

8 pkenyl)-thioglycolic
   acid

  S-CH2COOff
//x

 l ll
Å~Å~/

   S-CI-I2COOH
rhc,
xx/

   S-CH2COOI-I
 //Å~

iN.!S ci

   S-C}I2COOH
  /A
 I il
  xx/
  Cl
  S-CHL,COOI-l
 l//in CL

Ncf

   SCH2COOI-I
//x

 ixxPCi

   Ci

   s-clg2coo}I
 Aci
ClXN./

   S-CH2COOI{
  l//>iCi

ClXX/
   Cl

o.e71)

l2

20

l30

74

74

74

84

30-200

30-200

lo-loe

1-IOO

l-50

1-50

5-50

1-30

Inactive

3.0

1.0

l.0

0.2S

0.5

0.25

1.0

+

+

+

. }_ + -l-

+-e -F

+++

+++

+++

o

o

04).

04)

204)

l54)

24,4)

304)
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Table Continued

     l)ea test Epinasty Callus Bud

 9,S,<,P.L.B,;g.M,,2P5wwi)-

   S- (2,5-Dibromophe-
IO ny])-thieg}}rcoiie

   acid

ii twg{;ggma2\k"

   S-(o-Methylpl)eny})-
l2   thio.fflycolic aeid

•i3 fi;gZLr,M,Sgll•Xiue,nyi>

i4 twgiY,2tgl?guafilYi>

   S-<2,4.Dimethy]-
15 phenyl>thieglyco]ic

   acid

   S-(3-IYIethyi-4-chlo-
l6 rophenyl)-

   thioglycolic acicl

  S-(2-Metliyl-5-chlo-
17 rophenyl>

  thioglycolic acid

is fiE.X,N,;trw.izi;.r3>"

ig fi;le,L.N,;R3?giZ2\5)-

  S-CH2COOH
 //x
 l il
 xx/
 Br
  S-CH2COOH
 !N}? Br

BrV
  S-CH2COOH
 //Å~
 l II
 N/
  i
  SCH,COOH
 l//iCH,

 N/
  S-CH2COOI-IA kxScH3

  S-CH2COO}I
 //x
 l 11
 xx/
 C EIe

  S-CH2COOI-I
 l//inXC}I3

 >fi/b

  S-CH2COOH
/A lxxYcH3

  Cl
  S-CI-I2COOI-I
 l// Xi)i Cl-I,

ClXX/

  S•C{-i2COOH
 i/!Nrrt No2

 xx/
  S-Cl,IizCOOI-I
 //Å~
 IR xx/
  N02

70

100

5-100

5-50

0.2i) 2e--50

10 IO-200

lo Ie-loo

o.s lo-3eo

20 5-50

14,0 0.5-50

27 5-IOO

 0 {nactive

 e Inactlve

IO.0

0.5

lnactive

 2.5

 2.5

 s.e

 1.0

 1.o

 5.0

Inactive

Inactive

++

-
}- -F + 3)

+

++

+-F

++

ÅÄ+

+ -F

 ++

Inactive

Inactive3)

04)

o

e

o

o

o

244)

24,4)

o

o

o
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Table CoRtinued

No. Cempgund Formula I?ea teft F"oin"sty Callus Bud

   S(2,4•-Dinitrophe-
20 . nyl)-thiogiycoiie
   a` cid

   S(2-ATitro-4-chio-
21 rephenyl> '
   thioglyco}ic acid

22 S(P'Aminophenyl>
   thiQglycelic acid

   S-(oCarb.oxylphe•
23 nyl)-thioglycollc
   acid

   S-(m-Carhoxylphe-
2a nyl)-thioglycolic
   acid

   S-(p-Carboxylphe-
25 nyl)- thioslyco]ic
   ac;d

 S-CH2COOH
ANo,
xK/
AT02

  S.CH,COOH
if X

ii No,

xxc(

  S•Cf-I2COOH
fX
I ll
xx/

 NH2
  s-chT2ceoH

1// X
i) COOH

Å~Å~/

  S-CH2COOH
//Å~
1Å~Å~.ll,cooH

  S-C}l2COOI-I

Al ilN/ COO}I

o

O.031)

o

o

o

o

Inactive

leo-2oo

Inaetive

Inactive

Inactive

Inactive

Inactive

Inactive

15.e

Inactive

Inactive

Inactive

Inaetive

Inactiye

Inactive

Inactive

Inaetive

Inactive

o

o

o

o

o

o

   S-Benzyithiogly-
26   eolic acid

27 S'(P-Benzylp}ienyl)-
   thioglyeolic aeid

2s S-(alpha-Naphthyv_
   thioglycQ]ic acid

  CH2-S-CII2COOII
//Å~

lll 0xx/
  SCI-If,COOH
//x

lll oN/
 C}I,

     s-cH2ceoH
//xx/xx

i]l] 6Å~XA//'

InkletiVe

Inactive

IO-200

Inactlve

Inactive

Inactive

Inactive

Inaetive

+

o

o

'

   S-(beta-Naphthy]>
29   thioglycolic acicl

fVxX1Hixx/V/
S-CIff2COOH

9 10-50 5.0 + o

3o S'(alpha-Menaph-
   thy])-tkioglycolic
   acid

     C}I2.
//VxX
l ll l
Å~Å~/v

S.CII2COOH

o Inactive IRactive Inactive G
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No, Compound Formula

1'ab]e Continued

  Pea test Epinasty Callus Bud

   S-(4-Chloro-1-naph-
31 thyl)-thiogtycolic
   acid

   S(7-Chloro-1-
32 naphthyl)-
   thioglycolic aeld

   S-(5,8-Dichloro-
33 2-naphthyl)-
   thiog!ycelic acid

   S-(a}pha-Terahy-
34 drenaphthy})-
   thiog}yco!ic acid

   S-(beta-Terahy-
35 dronaphthy!)-
   thio.fflycolic acid

   Dithioresorcin-S.S-
36   diaeeiic acla

   4-Chlorodithiore-
37 sorcin-SS-diacelic
   acid

3s Kfi'me?,p,h:g,y,isui-

3g %P.hZ-,N,p,2hggyasu}-

4o ?.eka-.N,gg,wnlgui-

   oMethylpheny!sul-
41 fon-a-amin6cap-
   ronie acid

      S-CH2COOH
fVN l ]I i o•xx/v/

      Cl

       S-CH2COO"
CIA/XX llll 0 N/N/
  Cl
 //Vxx         S-CH2COOH l ll l
 N,fV o
  H S-CH2COOH
I{//VN
  IIII 0HxX/V/
   li

I-I (/Xig/YXI s_cH,coOH

iiXXH/V/ o.esb

    S-CH2COOff
  //Å~
  l ]l o.oli)
  Å~Å~/S-CI{2COOH

 S-Cff2COOH
//Å~

lll oXX/S-CH2COOH
 CI

 S02CU2COO}I
//Å~

IU oÅ~Å~/

 Cl

     S02CI-I2COOH
//vxxllil 0xx/V/
i// >I/NXiso,c}I,cooH

xX/V/ o
 S02NI-IC,I-liiCOOH
i//X irPH3 o
xx/

Inactive

Inactive

lnactive

Inactive

30-50

3002)

I'nactive

Inactive

Inactive

Inactive

Inaetive

Inactive

Inactive

Ivactive

Inactive

15.0

Inactive

IBactive

Inactive

Inactive

Inactive

Inaclive

+

+

Inactive

Inactive

Inactive

Inactive

InactiVe

Inaetive

Inactive

Inactive

I'nactive

o

o

o

o

o

o

e

o

o

o

o
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No. Compouncl

        Table Continued

Formula Pea test Epinasty Callus Bud

   p-Methylphenylsul-
42 fon-e-aminocap-
   ronic acid

   p-Chlorophenylsul-
43 fon-e-aminocap-
   ronic acid

   alpha-Naphthylsul-
44 fon-s-aminocap-
   ronie acid

   beta-Naphtltylsul-
45 fon-E-aminecap-
   ronie acld

 S02NHCfiHilCOO}I
fXl ll 0 inactivex/
 CH,

 S02NHC,}IilCOOH

Al ll 0 InactiveN/
 Cl

     S02NHCsHiiCOOH
fVNl Il I 0 InactiveN/V/
lf Xi/Xl so,NHc,H,,cool{

N/Å~1 o Inaciive

Inactive

Inaciive

Inaetive

Inaetive

Inactive

Inactive

Inactive

Inaetive

o

o

o

o

   Indele-3-acetic46   aeid

47 Centrol

l// >l ilceo}I Ioo

N/N/     N
     H

pt

_

Inactive

pt

_

++

Inactive

IOO

e

l) Threshold mo]ar eoncentration of IAA
                                                Å~ loo
    Threshold molar concentration of the compound

2) This coxnpound was toxic above the threshold concentration fer the
3) Tested with 0,1% paste, as lO% paste was toxic.
4i) These compounds induced the formation ef adventitious roots.

pea test.

,




